Software-Defined Networking (SDN) is fast emerging as a significant building block for next-generation carrier services and networks. In SDN, the control function and data plane elements are separated to provide high flexibility. However, as the network size becomes larger, SDN's controllers cannot handle all requests. So, the controllers can potentially become the bottlenecks in the SDN applications. Different control models have been proposed to handle the bottlenecks. This paper categorizes control models of SDN. We also compare SDN architecture with Telco's policy and charging control (PCC) architecture which SDN needs to consider for meeting operator and subscriber needs.
Introduction
In computer networking, network administrators need to configure a wide range of network switches and routers in order to handle different network events and applications requirements. Software-Defined Networking (SDN) has been introduced with a key idea of separating control function out of underlying system that forward data traffic. SDN architectures decouple network control and forwarding functions, enabling network control to become directly programmable and the underlying infrastructure to be abstracted from applications and network services. This decoupling enables flexible, manageable, and adaptable network architectures for the high-bandwidth, dynamic nature of today's applications [1] . However, a common concern of SDN is on performance and scalability. Due to the separation, a centralized controller can potentially become a bottleneck, dealing with every request from growing network devices. There have been a number of literatures on SDN architecture and the control models. In this paper, we compare different control models with respect to performance and scalability. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes architecture of SDN and introduces controller implementations. Different control models are categorized in Section 3. Section 4 compares SDN architecture with policy control architecture of Telco networks. Finally, we conclude our paper in Section 5.
Overview of Software-Defined Networking
Virtualization is one of good explanations for the basis of SDN. It allows software to run independently from the underlying network devices, providing a global view on the network infrastructure. In other words, SDN separates the network's control and forwarding planes to make it easier to optimize each. Figure 1 depicts a three-layer model of SDN architecture. A controller plays an important role like a brain and provides an abstract and centralized view of the overall network. Network operators can quickly and easily decide and configure how the network devices of the forwarding plane will handle the traffic. Currently OpenFlow protocol is commonly used for the southbound interface between controllers and the network devices. Application Programming Interface (API) shown in northbound of control layer is used to support all the services and applications. However, no standardized API or a high level programming language exists for SDN application developments, and in practice, the control software provides its own API to applications. We will compare SDN's reference model with other similar architecture of telecommunication networks in section 4.
At the lowest layer in the SDN reference model, infrastructure layer consists of switching devices such as switches and routers. Main roles of this data plane is data forwarding, and to monitor local information. In a conventional network, routers and switches handle both fast packet forwarding and high-level routing decisions on the same device. However, in SDN, the forwarding device, or OpenFlow switch separates these two functions and thus the high-level routing decisions are moved to a separate controller. An OpenFlow switch maintains one or more flow tables which tell how packets of a flow should be processed and forwarded. In general, the flow tables consist of match field, counters, and a set of instructions. The match field is a matching rule used to match incoming packets. The counters are used for gathering statistics for a flow such as the number of packets and bytes, and the duration of the flow. The instructions are the actions to be applied. When a switch receives a packet with no match in flow entries, it can drop the packet, continue matching with the next flow table, or forward the packet to the controller via OpenFlow protocol. Upon receiving such a packet, the controller makes a decision on how to handle this packet. It can drop the packet, or it can add it to a flow entry directing the switch on how to forward similar packets in the future.
With respect to SDN controllers, quite a lot implementations are available in different platforms including Python, C++, and Java, and from different organizations including Stanford, Rice University, Big Switch, NEC, NTT OSRG group, Linux Foundation and so on [2] . OpenFlow compliant controllers are summarized in [3] and most of them are available as an open source. In the following section, we describe different control models and their pros and cons.
Control Models
A simple control design is to move all control functionalities to a centralized controller, providing a whole network view to upper application layer. This will make application development much easier. However, as the network size becomes larger, SDN controllers cannot handle all requests. So, the controllers can potentially become the bottlenecks in the SDN applications. The early controllers NOX [4] and Ethane [5] showed 10~30k flow requests per second which is not suitable for carrier network environment. There have been a number of controllers and SDN designs proposed in order to improve the performance and scalability. Table 1 summarizes different approaches.
Better performance can be achieved by making the controller respond fast to data path requests and by reducing the number of requests. Such improvements can be realized either by redefining the protocol or by redesigning controller placement. In a reactive control model, when a packet of a new flow reaches a switch, it must be sent to a controller each time. DIFANE reduces the number requests to the controller by proactively pushes all state to the data path. Other approaches such as DevoFlow and CMQ selectively consult a controller by looking at characteristic of flows. In DevoFlow, only larger flows are forwarded to the controller. CMQ asks any switch to send only one packet-in message during each RTT, for each source-destination pair, upon multiple flow table misses [9] .
Placement of controllers can be categorized into centralized, physically distributed, hierarchically distributed, and logically distributed models. A physically centralized controller has a single point of failure issue. Logically centralized but physically distributed control plane can decrease the look-up overhead by enabling communication with local controllers, while inconsistency problem may occur due to distributed state. [7] Proactively pushes all state to the data path DevoFlow [8] Only long-lived, high-throughput flows are managed by the controller CMQ [9] Flow aggregation Placement of controllers Onix [10] Physically distributed with APIs to facilitate access to network state HyperFlow [11] Physically distributed with a synchronized view Kandoo [12] Hierarchical controllers Flowvisor [13] Logically distributed (network virtualization) Others authority switches in DIFANE [7] Packets are diverted through authority switches as needed to access appropriate rules Palette [14] distribute small SDN tables to the whole SDN based on graph-theory BalanceFlow [15] Load balancing at a super-controller
Architecture Comparison
In this section, we compare SDN architecture with similar architecture in Telco domain, i.e., Policy and Charging Control (PCC) architecture standardized by 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) which is shown in Figure 2 [16] . Both are based on a three-layer model. Also, like SDN architecture, PCC provides an API for third parties that operate their own application servers.
PCC works as follows. Policy and Charging Rules Function (PCRF) receives service information from application function (AF) through Rx interface shown in Figure 2 (a). Service information mainly consists of flow information and QoS requirements. A typical example of AF is proxy call session control function (P-CSCF) of IP multimedia subsystem (IMS). PCRF, then, determines PCC rules for each service flow, and commands the Policy and Charging Enforcement Function (PCEF) to enforce the rules through Gx interface. Both Rx and Gx interfaces are based on DIAMETER protocol. PCRF controls the PCC rules for various networks including UTRAN, GERAN, WiMAX, and Wi-Fi. Unlike SDN, PCC has the following differences which SDN need to consider to support.
-Take subscriber's profile into account by communicating with SPR -Northbound interface to application function is standardized (DIAMETER) -More interfaces to network devices and charging system -Policy control (QoS and charging) as primary controlling mechanism rather than routing logic control with flow tables -IMS (VoIP) is one of typical business applications -Policy push and pull mechanisms are supported between control and data planes -Network access service is a key service controlled by PCRF with pull mechanism -Inter-PCRF communication is defined for roaming scenarios Despite 3GPP PCC's advantages, it does not address implementation specific issues of the logical entities such as load balancing, parallelism, performance, and so on. In [17] , KT's PCC architecture was introduced which reveals a certain level of deployment consideration. As shown in Figure 2(b) , PCRF consists of a global coordinator, QoS Manager (QM), which provides APIs to applications and makes policy decisions, and three types of Resource Control Subsystem (RCS) for the different access networks, implying logically and/or physically distributed placement. Both northbound and southbound interfaces support various protocols. In case of backbone networks, only monitoring was considered. In [18] , a scalable typology update mechanism was used in order to provide a global topology view.
Conclusions
In this paper we have categorized and compared different control models of SDN with respect to performance and scalability. Common approaches include reducing the number of requests and placing controllers. We have also compared 
